SELECTMEN MINUTES OF FEBRUARY 7, 2019
(approved 3/7/19)


Meeting opened by Chris Tibbetts at 7:05 pm. Present Chris Tibbetts, Gerry Redlevske,
Secretary Fran Varney, Treasurer Yolanda Violette, Fred LaPlante, Ronald Gagnon.



Citizen request/comment:
Ronald Gagnon presented his position about the history of Decker Road. He believes that town
tax maps show that the discontinued part of the road starts closer to the Normand Gagnon house
than the town has believed. Discussion points included:
(1) The meaning and location of “the Ed Decker place” in Article 15 of the 1961 town meeting
when the town voted to discontinue the road from the Ed Decker place to Ladd’s Corner.
(2) Ronald’s belief that “place” refers to the whole Decker property, rather than the homestead,
and referred to the dictionary meanings.
(3) The extent of town winter plowing in the past ten or so years, different turnaround options for
plow trucks, and whether a precedent was established.
(4) Yolanda brought out the Maine DOT URIP map (informational purposes) depicting the state’s
understanding of the length of Decker Road; also the 1976 aerial photographs (for tax maps)
depicting the location of the former Ed Decker place.
(5) Ron pointed out that the 2007 and 2014 town tax maps show two differing dotted lines
illustrating the discontinued section of Decker Road.



Selectmen asked Fran to contact MMA for an opinion about Decker Road matter, including
meaning of “place” and existence of maps and photographs showing different locations of
discontinuation.



The Treasurer’s Warrant preview was approved 2-0.



Vern’s letter to Lora Mills regarding boundary line agreement was noted.



Fran discussed sales analysis being sent to Maine Revenue Services.



Yolanda reported that
(1) Town forest harvest payments were received in the amounts of $1049.53 and $151.44
(2) Somerset County is seeking new Budget Committee member.
(3) Two tree growth applications were received; both were approved.
(4) Trash bags were delivered, which had failed quality inspection. Selectmen voted 2-0 to return
them and have them replaced with the standard quality we received in the past.
(5) she will inform CEO Brenton LaMarre about an Erosion Control workshop to be held March
13 in Bath.
(6) Two town meeting warrant changes were approved by Bob Gardner as Chair of the Budget
Committee – the interest article will be changed from 8% to 9%, and the Norridgewock fire
contract will be $27,750, not $21,875,



Minutes from December 27 and January 23 were approved 2-0.



Treasurer’s Warrant was signed.



2019 annual town meeting warrant was signed.
Meeting adjourned 9 pm

